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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine the 

perceived worker qualities of vocational education stu

dents who have participated in a job training program 

for at least one year. In addition, this study also 

endeav~red to r~veal what these students rated as the 

five most important worker qualities needed for their 

future employment. 

Sixty high school students enrolled in the WE-MO-CO 

Vocational Education and Technological Center participa-

ted in this study. This job training program enrolls 

students from 11 public high schools and two private ed

ucational institutions in western Orleans/Monroe County, 

New York. 

A Survey of Worker Qualities was administered to 

the students by their instructors prior to the beginning 

of their job training sessions. Fifty four usuable 

surveys were examined. Results indicated that the 

majority of these students felt they had to offer a 

prospective employer personal management behaviors and 

positive work-related attitudes as opposed to academic 

abilities. Students' ratings also indicated that the 

above worker qualities were most important to their 

future employment and did not rate academic abilities as 

important qualities for their future employment. 



CHAPTER I 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of this study was to determine the per-

ceived worker qualities of vocational education students 

who have participated in a job training program for at 

least one year. In addition, this study was designed to 

discover what these vounq people rated as the five most 

important qualities needed for their future employment. 

QUESTIONS: 

The following questions were investigated: 

1. What employability skills, behaviors and atti
tudes do vocational education students feel they 
have to offeY a prospective employer? 

2. Which employability skills, behaviors and atti
tudes do vocational education students rate as 
most important for their future employment? 

NEED FOR STUDY: 

One of the major goals of our educational system is 

to gYaduate young people with the knowledqe and skills 

needed to become responsible, independent and productive 

members of our society. Many non-college bound high 

school ,students.expect to receive gainful employment 

upon graduation. These students depend on and trust 

that their high school education has given them the 
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marketable skills necessary to find full-time employ-

ment. Businesses, on the other hand, expect that their 

new employees will possess certain attitudes, behaviors 

and skills that meet their- labor demands and help to 

cr·eate ,':\ competitive, quality workforce (Ca.ntoy·, 1':f::10; 

Schenck, l '3':H; Veel ey, 1 ']':)0). 

Research shows that businesses are no longer- con-

tent with employees who have job specific knowledge 

alone. They seek workers who are able to solve pro-

blems, can relate to others and are able to adapt to 

chanqinq situations in the business world (Building a 

Quality 1,,Joykforce (BU~n, 1'=i'f.-=H:l; Carnevale~( J,:,hnston, 

1 '3El'3; 1Ji-- ah am, et al. , :I. ·:1·:=-n ) • 

The question that arises is whether ouY public 

school system is addressing the needs of the business 

world in the general classroom and vocational education 

pr- oqr ams .. An important dimension that appears to be 

lacking in the literature on vocational education stu-

dents work preparation is their- perceptions of their own 

workeY qualities and what they feel are the most impor-

tant qualities for their future employment. 

In a recent study conducted by Crosby and Petroske 

(1990) in which they correlated teacher ratings of their 



students' work behaviors with student perceptions of 

their own worker traits, weak correlations were dis-

covered. Their findings suqqest that on certain traits 

students viewed themselves much differently than others 

The researchers concluded that accurate 

student self-perceptions are vitally important for com-

petencies that are high priorities to employers who are 

hiring new employees. 

,, 
,:, 

Therefore, it is importa,t to identify those worker 

qualities vocational education students feel they pos-

sess as they begin to plan for their future employment. 

This information can then be used in determining whether 

the current curriculum in vocational education training 

matches the needs of businesses and will help students 

become,more aware of the skills, behaviors and attitudes 

they need to develop for the their future employment. 

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS: 

1. Applied lec,\rninq using academic knowledge in 
conjunction o,Jith job ~;pecific knoo,Jledge. 

2. Apprenticeships - job training experiences where 
students enter real work situations and learn 
job skills from a master craftsman/worker. 

3. Employability skills - worker traits that make 
an employee an asset to a particular business. 



4. Formal operations - an adolescent stage of de
velopment characterized by an increase in the 
ability to think in hypothetical terms, think 
about alternatives and reason abstractly. 

5. Paradigm shift - a change in the way businesses 
are viewing their operations. 

6. Propositional logic - an abstract system of 
thinking in which formal reasoning can be ap
plied to hypothetical situations, abstract con
cepts and thinking about alternatives. 
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7. Self-efficacy - the perceived ability to execute 
courses of action in prospective situations. 

8. Self-perceptions - knowledge and/or understan
ding of the self. 

9. Skills gap - a term used to express the dispari
ty between businesses' needs and the skills, be
haviors and attitudes the new employee brings to 
the workplace. 

10. Vocational education programs - job training 
programs. 

11. Work-bound student - high school students not 
attending college after graduation. 

12. Worker qualities - skills, behaviors and atti
tudes that prospective employees possess. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY: 

There are several limitations to this study: 

1. The survey instrument used in this study was not 
tested for its validity or reliability. 

2. The study was conducted with a limited popula
tion of students participating in a vocational 
education program. 

3. The study focused on one vocational education 
program serving a rural/suburban area in Western 
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New York State. 

3. The small number of subjects makes it difficult 
to generalize the results to all vocational edu
cation programs. 

4. Demographic information regarding the specific 
age, sex, race and academic standing of the sub
jects was not available. 



Cl·lr\F='TEP I l 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

In h:ls ar·ti,::l~?, publ:l<:shed in thr,? J,311u2,r·y 31, 1992 

edition of the Democrat and Chronicle, Ebersole states 

that the unemployment rate jumped from 4.9 percent to 

5.4 percent during the month of December 1991. As:, the 

E, 

unemployment rate continues to increase, durinq the cur-

rent recession, possessinq proficient literacy skills, 

mathematic abilities and interpersonal skills is of par-

amount importance to prospective employees (Ebersole, 

f:::eel ey, 1'3'30), Labor shortages, in an era of growing 

unemployment, seem paradoxical, to say the least. Ho 1...J·-

Am~:r·ica, that entl"Y level i,:1.nd middlei ma, .. 1,3gement jobs 

''r·1c?rnain unfilled for lack of r::omp!:?tencr:::· E·quiv2'\lent to 

need" (p. 14). He continues by adding that employment 

agencies are having great difficulty in finding person

nel who meet employer requirements. 

Feller (1991), in his review of employment and ca

reer development, speaks of the dichotomy that now ex-

ists between the business world and potential workers. 
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Companies, both large and small. have as a priority to 

find, attract and develop a quality workforce in an ef

fort to build innovation and creativity in an interna-

tionally competitive market. Blue collar jobs have been 

replaced with automation and job security now hinges on 

the ability to adapt to chance. 

The mismatch between employer needs and employee 

skills is significant. This mismatch also reflects an 

even larger gap between the educational system and the 

buc.-::.ines~,; \-JOl'"ld (Cantoi'·, :l.':/':~O; F"el ler, 1'3'31; Gr a.ham, 

Vitale g~ ~khenck, 1'3'31; 1-,::r-.,~::?lr~y, 1']'30). 

CURRENT BUSINESS TRENDS: 

New technologies and innovations in production ca

pabilities plus the computerization of data have had a 

profound impact on the employment needs of American 

businesses (Car·nev2\le g( Johnston, 1'3B9; Cetron, l':J':30). 

This coupled with the need to compete in a global mar

ketplac~, as led to drastic changes in what employers 

require of their workers in the areas of skills, behavi

ors and at ti. t udes ( Bo•,Jel J. 8,: Thom~;on, 1987; Cet r on, 1 '3':JO; 

F"eller·, 1'3'31:2; Hull ~i M,"':1.r·~;,:i.lis, 1'::t~/1; Lee, 1'3'30; 1\1,"'l.gy gi 

1,Jol f, 1 ':J':JO). 

"Employer·"'; i:~re not only flB.ttEming .=.,nd decentr·2\'-·· 

lizing institutional structures to make them more flex-
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ible and efficient. they are also keepinq their perma-

nent '"'or·kforce small'' (Car·nevale ?.: ,John~;;ton, 1'~Jl3'3, p.2) 

As our society moves from a manufacturinq, industrial 

ei--a into c=1n infor·mc\tion pr·ocessinq era, bluf,? collar· _job~, 

are beinc rapidly replaced with hiqh technological, 

skill oriented jobs requiring proficiencies in reading, 

writing, mathematics and science along with the ability 

to adapt to chanqing c.-::,ituations (C1=?tron, l':::J'~JO). Inc1"ec1.-·· 

ses in the service industry and declines in United 

States manufacturing have shifted the emphasis of busi-

nesses from production to customer satisfaction (Barram, 

1':::Jl38; Can1evE1.le ~,,: Johnston, 1'38'::J) .. 

In order to maintain growth and prosperity, compan

ies must tailor their products to meet customers' needs 

C:C,::1.rnevale ~' Johnston, 1'3B'3). This requires a stream-

lining of business hierarchies placing more responsibil

ity at the frontline or. in other words, on the entry 

level, production ,,.,,,orl::fJr· (CE\l"nevale ~' ,Johnston, 1'3!3'3; 

Mag,:.1.z i ner ~, Clint on, 1 ':J':1.,0. 

Becoming more efficient at meeting customers• needs 

means reducing middle management positions, implementing 

a team approach and requiring highly skilled workers on 

the production line where commitment to quality and 

autonomous decision mak:lnq is valued (Bonstinql, l':f:C; 
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gards to how businesses need to operate (Carnevale & 

The old view of the industrial era 

where companies were run under an authoritarian rule, 

the brain power was releq8ted to the board rooms and the 

rnu,,;cle' power· w;:;,.'5 e:·,·;pe,::ted on the facto1ry floor is no 

longer compatible with the need for efficiency, qlobal 

competitiveness ;:~nc.1 economic qro 1,1th (Bonstingl, 1'3'32). 

The customers' needs and potentials now drive the work 

process qivinq more control to those on the front lines 

Employers are finding themselves in precar·iouis P ,.-,-·-

sitions when it comes to hiring new employees, particu-

larly younq people, newly graduated from high school 

( 0' t~e i 1 , 1 '3'32a) . "Entr·y levr:?l. employee~-:; ar·e drawn, in-.. 

creasingly, from populations in which human capital in-

vestments;., prior· to work, have bef?n insufficient." As 

the labor pool continues to decline employers will need 

to "make ra.ther· than buy" skilled employees; (Ca·rnevc:\.le ~( 

.Johnston, 1'38'3, p.2). 

Demographic studies reveal startlinq statistici 

about young people and their employment status. O'Neil 
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Foundation Comm:i.s;sion on \Alc,r·k, Fa.mily and c:itizenship," 

that 50 percent of all non-college bound students face a 

reduction in employment opportunities, a wideninq earn-

ings gap between them and their counterparts who have 

some college education 0nrl high employment rates. In 

addition, the report states that these high school gra-

duates are generally unprepared for either a job or con-

tinued study because their high school curriculum was 

neither strongly academic nor strongly vocational. 

Compounding this employment dilemma, minority pop-

ulations such as non-white and handicapped youth suffer 

even greater difficulties in finding a job that allows 

them economic independence and advancement (H,='.saz i, c.~ 
.::). 

B., Johnson, Hasazi, J. E., Gordon & Hull, 1989; Useem, 

1 '::/8]) n In their examination of employment and economic 

statistics for minorities such as black and hispanic 

youth, S,:hwairz anc:1 Taym,,,m~;:. (1.'~J':H, p. 1E) 1··eport "dispro-··· 

portionately higher rates of unemployment and confine-

ment to lo•,J pa.yinq .. :iobs. tha.n UH~ir· white counter·par·ts." 

These researchers also surveyed learninq disabled indi-

viduals who had completed hiqh school anc:I discovered 

that the majority of those studied had been employed six 

months or less in the three to five years following 
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Most of these students were enqaged in some 

voc .;.~ti anal proqrams (VTP) durinq hiqh school. ... . .. 

However, 61 percent of the respondents. who were VTP 

completers, reported having problems finding employment 

and were not qualified to work in the areas in which 

they were trained. 

Many young people work part-time during their high 

school years. The question arises, though, as to the 

benefits they gain in terms of developing the skills re-

quired to obtain full-time positions and economic sol-

ver1ey a.ft er hiqh school (D' I\Jei l, l'3'~J2a). 

study by Stone, Stern, Hopkins and McMillan (1990) in 

which high school students were surveyed as to their 

perceptions of work, students in school-based work ex-

periences such as vocational education programs reported 

a higher degree of positive work behaviors and attitudes 

then their peers in non-school based employment experi-

f.:'nCf?S. It appears that school supervised work experien-

ces provided those students with relevant, applicable 

skills for their future employment, positive associa-

tions with adults, opportunities to demonstrate initia-

tive and a higher degree of job satisfaction. The sub·-

jects in non-school supervised employment reported their 

main reason for working was to earn money to buy things 
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and to socialize with friends. They saw little connec-

tion between their current jobs and their future career 

goals and felt that their .Jobs did not help them develop 

positive work-related behaviors and attitudes. 

Althouqh teenaqe work experiences can have some 

benefits for young people, real preparation for life

long employment is greatly dependent upon the type of 

job and its relevancy to the individual's future career 

goals (O'Neil, 1992a; Stone, Sterns, Hopkins & McMillan, 

1990). Most part-time work experiences in which high 

school students participate do not offer opportunities 

to directly apply classroom knowledge and bear little 

resemblance to their future employment (O'Neil, 1992a). 

In addition, these jobs often interfere with the stu

dents' academic achievement and positive perceptions of 

work as they generally involve lor,q hours of menial 

labor during after school hours and on weekends (O'Neil, 

1992a). 

Lastly, curr~nt research has shown that young peo

ple, very often, fail to see a connection between their 

education and the world of work and lack encouragement 

to achieve academic excellence (Bishop, 1992; O'Neil, 

1992a). Studying hard and taking a rigorous curriculum 

is rarely rewarded in the job market (Bishop, 1992). 



(or its equivalent), they do not consider it a compact 

signifyinq that graduates have basic academic or social 

skills, so they do little to reward students for the 

grades they hiave e,::1.YnE'd" (CJ'l\leil, 19'3:2a, p.7,8). In 

many cases, rPcent graduates experience frequent periods 

of unemployment and are closed off to better paying jobs 

with possibilities for advancement because employers are 

reluctant to hirt? them (Cl'l\leil, 1'3'::12,::1.). I,,. on i c i'.\ 1 l y , 

however, research has shown that competence in academic 

skills improves worker productivity (Bishop, 1992). In-

dividual work records appear to serve as a more viable 

determinant in evaluatinq competence and reliability 

(Bishop, 1 '3':L?). Achieving academic competence and ex-

celling in extra-curricular activities is often a pri

vate v~.ctory for· tod2.y'~,. younq PE·ople (Bic;:.;hop, 1'3'3:2). 

It is believed that if the labor market began to reward 

these achievements by providing employment opportunities 

with competitive salaries hiqh school students would 

choose more rigorous curriculum and would work harder 

towards achieving excellence (Bishop, 1992; O'l\leil, 

1 '3':J2a) • 

Students require 0ppropriate incentives to develop 

the skills necessary to meet today's labor market de-
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Businesses, on the other hand, 

need to communicate those specific skills required for 

employmF:'!nt tc, thr::.~ educat:i.or1a.l in1::;titution°,; in <':.~.n effc,rt 

to begin to bridge the qap between workplace needs and 

workforce capabilities (Carnevale & Johnston, 1989; 

F'c:i.cker, l'::J':):?; 13y·,::1ha.m. \/itale .~, f;,:hpnck, l':19l). 

EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS: r:iu[; 1 NEbs, f\.lEEm; 

F'oss;essinq r;,mploy,3.bility !'";kills, c,r· "thc,s:.e attri-·· 

butes other than technical competence, that make an em

ployee an asset to their employer" is vitally impc,r·tant 

in today's ever-chanqina marketplace (Buck & Barrick, 

1 ':i'87. p • 2·=.:J) • Current research is replete with infor-

mation regarding the skills required of high school 

qraduates that will enable them to gain employment, 

maintain employment and advance to higher positions 

CBoi.,Jell ~' Thomson, t·=.:JB7; f:ir·aham, Vitale P:, Scht:-::>nck, l':J'=.:J1; 

Pac key, 1 '3'32). 

In a joint initiative of the U.S. DepaYtments of 

L,::1.boY, Education ,::1nd Cornmer·ce entitled, ''Building a 

Quality ~-Jor·kfcwce (BQIA), 11 Yesearchers sur·veyt:-:!d numerous 

businesses in an effort to discover what they consi-

deYed was "lackinc~ amonq the ne•,.,1 entY;mtc.:; into the labc,r· 

force cominq out of the schools, and what employeYs' 

wo1"kf0Yce needs i.,.,•ill be in the futuye," (p. 1). Employ·· .. 
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Eii--·i;; noted that thFe cu·!'"YFint pool of f?ntr·y lt"0vel ,:ippli··-

cants weye insufficiently prepared in basic skills. De

ficiencies were consistently found in yeading, writing, 

mathematic!:-:; and commun:i.cF.\tioi-1 ,,.kilJ.i:: .. "Ir1 addition to 

the three R's, businesses also noted that today's .Jobs 

require skills, attitudes and abilities geneYally 

thought of as needed at the supeYvisoYy and managerial 

level," (p. 1.5). As a result, such worker qualities as 

problem solving, self-discipline, acceptance of respon

sibili'ty, y·1:~lia.bil.it,.,.,, initiativf":?, teamwork and indepen····· 

dence are either underdeveloped or completely lacking in 

you.ng pei:::rple newly ar·c:"t.clue,ted fr·om hiqh ~::.chool (BI.JlrJ, 

1 '3BB). 

Carnevale and Johnston (1989), in their book enti

tled, Training America, examined job-related learning in 

an effort to identify strategies that would prepare our 

nation's workforce and use our human capital more effec-

tively. It was revealed that the rapid technological 

changes in the workplace have created new challenges for 

the recent employee. Worker responsibilities are cons-

tantly expanding, requirinq autonomy in decision makinq 

and an increased input into how an organization uses and 

develops it resources. These expectations require moti-

vation, initiative and higher metacognitive abilities 
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In turn, the customization of services demands 

flexibility and stronq communication skills CBQW, 1988; 

Bons.tinql, 1'=1'32; Cetr·on, :1.·:::J':iO; Ma.qaziner· S( Clinton, 

1 ·:::r:::r2) • ''Employees ,::1t thr:> point of pYoduction ,3.nd sey .. -

vice delivery must know how to listen and to articulate 

t hc:>i r t houqht is ,:: 1 ea1,· l v 11 C CE~r· neval e g( Johns;t on, 1 '3[~·3, 

p.13). Heatley c1g97) also adds that younq people need 

to develop pYoficiency in written communication that en

ables them to relate basic elements of language and 

gYammaY to the real woYld of our high technological so-

,: i et y. 

develop effective interpersonal and negotiation skills 

in order to handle customer complaints as well as to 

woYk more effectively with their colleagues in coopera-

tive and teaming situations CBQW, 1988; Carnevale & 

John !3 ton, 1 ·:::1n·:1; F' i)C keir , :I. ')':12) • 

Lastly, employeys consistently voiced theiY conceYn 

about younq people's attitudes toward work, in qeneYal, 

and theiY seemingly disYeqard for the old-fashioned work 

Even when high school 

graduates appeal" to possess competent skills theiY val

ues and attitudes aYe often woefully inadequate (Bowell 

8.: Thomson, t '387). 
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Specifically, employers observe increased problems 

with absenteeism, punctuality, respect for others, 

perseverance and honesty. These negative attitudes 

translate into poor work habits and result in monetary 

costs to American businesses as declines in productivi-

ty, product quality 2nd competitiveness are realized 

( BClt,.J, 1 '3Elf3; Bowell 8( Th,:,rn,,=;on, l ':3Ef7; Ha.;c l er 8( Lat to, 

1 ':J87, u~:-E:'em, 1 ·::1~T7) • 

It is widely recoqnized that inadequate workplace 

skills, behaviors and attitudes have far-reaching rami-

fications for our younc people as they seek employment 

Identifying employers' needs is the first step 

in bridqinq the skills qap and preparing high school 

studf.::ntc.-; for· thF! wo,,.ld of wor·k (CJ't,.leil, :l.'3'~):2c,; Mac:1a.ziner· 

~' C l i n t on , 1 9 '3 :2 ) • 

DEVELOPING EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS: E;TLJDEI\ITS' NEEDS 

As the present skills q~p continues to widen busi-

nesses are turning towards the educational institutions 

in an effort to communicate their needs and encourage 

educational r·eform (BDl·J, 1'::J8B; Bonstinql, l':Y=r::; 

Carn<::?Vi,1lr.:; ~( John<=;ton, l')f:l':3; M,':l.qaziner ~c Clinton, 19'32). 

Employers assert that the current education proqrami in 

which non-coll~qe bound students participate tend to be 
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unfocused leavinq these qraduates unprepared to meet 

labor market demands (Carnevale & Johnston, 1989; 

CJ' Neil, 1 '::3':3:2,,~) .. In addition, it is felt that current 

teaching methods are often too passive, with students 

workinq in isolation and beinq rewarded for merely par

roting what they have learned (Carnevale & Johnston, 

1 ':38':)) • This form of learninq and the type of informa-

tion that is taught rarely reflects business' expecta-

Research notes that 

this general educational tract is increasing encaging 

approximately 4:2 percent of all high school students 

(Cai·nevalE· g< .Jof1nston, l'::JD':~). 

In a gov er nmr.>nt i:;t u.dy ent it 1 t?d, "The C:ommi si;:,i on on 

the~ Elkill;;. of the /\mer·ican l,,Jor·kfor·ce," cited :i.n Ma.q,;:i.z:i.n-·· 

ei-- i::l.nd Clinton (1':3'3:2), it 1,,,ia~; i--evf:>i~led tha.t onf? reason 

non-college bound students often lack the motivation to 

study hard in school is because they see little or no 

relationship between how well they do in school and the 

kind of job they can attain after graduation. Employers 

observe this disconnection between work and school as 

young employees appear to be unable to effectively apply 

their academic knowledqe to various situations in the 

wor kp 1 ,~c e (CJ' l\lei l , 1. ·:39:::::b) • 

F'.ecently, r·ecc:immPnc:la.t:ions to r·emeclv thi~; c.,;itua.t:ion 
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have been made by numerous researchers, businessmen and 

poli,:y mi:'.kers. In qenE·r·c:\l, :i.t i'::'. felt tha.t applit:>d 

leaxni, .. ,q methodologies offer the best opportunities for 

combining academic theory with work-related experiences. 

Research states that this form of learninq forces stu

dents to integrate interdisciplinary knowledge and fa-

cilitates the development of problem solving abilities, 

interpersonal skills and orqanizational skills (Bishop, 

1'::r~:2; 80 1,.1 lc0s, 1'3':i1; Ma.q.,::,_zinF!r· f, Clird::on, 1·::n:2, O'Neil, 

1 ':Y3:2a; Cl' t·,le i 1 , :I. ':Y:r2b ) • 

ing experiences appear to be more motivated to develop 

their skills and are better able to identify their in-

ter·ests e1ncj unique ,:,::irJ,'IbilitiE'ic; (Bo1,,Jle!s, 1.·:3·:~1; C.:a1'n<~yale 

~( John st on, l '::Jel':1; Fiot .. don, 1 ':J':1 l) • 

Traditionally, vocational education programs ~ave 

attempted to pr6vide these forms of learning experien-

c es .. However, current research suggests that many of 

these pyoqrams overlook the importance of directly ap-

plying classroom, academic knowledge as students train 

for· a s-,pPci fie occupa.t:i.on (B1...1ck ~' Barr·ick, :l.9!:17; l<ePJ.ey, 

Cr it i ,:: s 

of current vocational education methods claim that too 

often these programs have become a 'dumpinq qround' for 

the le<:.;~-::. i:"1,:::adem:i.cf.1.Jly i':l.h:l.t:? ""·tudPnts (O't,.leil, 1.·~J·:1:2b). 



education preparation should reflect a maximal view of 

employment whic•1 involves developinq those skills ne-

cessary for achievinq a sati~factory pattern of employ-

ment over one's life not simply obtaining some form of 

pa:i.d job" (p. lb),, Buck and Barrirk (1387) suggest that 

employability skills can be taught both directly and in

directly as students participate :i.n their _job training. 

They propose that vocational education teachers develop 

st1··2\teq:i.E"2s:; thc:1.t· identify, operationally define ,3.nd mea··· 

sure employability skills needed in the workplace and 

provide feedback to their students within a structure 

that meaninqfully rewards progress. Keeley (1991) re-

ports that when vocational programs successfully inter

face with classroom academics and workplace expectations 

grades and self-esteem increase. 

The interplay between academic instruction and vo-

cational education traininq cannot be overlooked. 

Greater attention is now beinq qiven to the work-bound 

students' needs as our nation beqins to view education 

B"". a. means,. for· emplovmr0 nt (l,Jar·n2:1.t, l'3'3l). 

cites several proqrams that have been desiqned to pro-

vide the optimal balance between classroom learning and 
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job training. These prourams promote cooperation amonq 

schools, communities and businesses in the formation of 
' 

applicable curriculum, preferred performance standards 

and relevant evaluation policies CBQW, 1988; Carnevale & 

.Johnston, 1'389; f<1,2£,,lt?Y, 1·:)f37). Work-based learning pro-

grams and apprenticeships are being implemented to rPin-

force classroom theory with practical e~perience on the 

job. Typically, these cooperative efforts provide edu-

velop programs that adequately prepare young people for 

their future employment and transitions from school-

place to work-place (Hamilton, S. F. & Hamilton, M. S., 

1 ':)87). 

TR/:,1'-~S IT I UNS: SCHUOL-PLACE TU WORK-PLACE: 

A~ cited in Byrne, Constant and Moore (1992), em-

ployers and educators recently have begun to address the 

services to non-college bound students. Pes;ear ch est i -· 

mates that nearly 20 million hiqh school students are 

unlikely to qo directly to college after high school 

(Byrne, Constant & Moore, 1992). When young people are 

left on their own to bridge the school-to-work qulf, 
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their employment options become diminished, impacting on 

our society both socially and economically (Byrne, 

While academic and job skill proficiencies are 

important considerations when preparing young people for 

attention as well. :::;,::: 1·,i::10 l ,:: ,:::,un <;r? lo, s, tr· ,7:\ in i. n c:1 ,,;p e,:: i ,:::1 l ·-

ic.:;·t,=. and ,::lc:\SS',, .. oom tE:,'i,::l1E'r·c.;, pr.:1.r·ticulc:\r·ly ,:;,.t tht-? h:iqh 

school level, need to take an active role in helping 

non-college bound students identify their career in-

terests, goals, talents and competencies (Crosby & 

F'et r· os. k o, l '=!90; Mi 11 f,~r· , :I. ·=.:1EJ8; ~·loot en, 1. ·3·:::1 l) • 

As adolescents E?ntt!r" tl·1f:? coqr1itive ,,;ta.qt:·? of devel·-

opment, identified by Jean Piaqet as formal operations, 

they are better able to think in hypothetical terms and 

api:.1J.y p·r"oposit:ioni::i..l loqir:~ (SteinhP'l"tl, l'3fl5). In tu r· n, 

they are also becoming more introspective, self-con-

scious ,::1.nd c.;o,:::i.2lly cocir1i-zi::•.nt: c:i.llowinq for· the for·mation 

and identification of personal values, goals and unique 

c2.pa.bilitiF.?s (Miller, 1.':)FlH; E3teinber·q, 1.':185). Miller· 

(1.988) reports that adolescents begin to pass from an 

idealistic conceptualization of career aspiration to a 

more realistic view as they engage in self-exploration 

activities .. He suggests that high school students be 
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provided with information reqardinq the world of work 

and should be exposed to a variety of work environments 

in order for them to discern an appropriate course of 

s.t udy. 

In con.junction, Post-Kammer (1987) found that ado-

lescent work values, or the decree of satisfaction ren-

dered from a specific career, become more intrinsically 

qrounded durinq the hiqh school years. Her findinqf,; 

suqqest th,"'.t c:1s. l1iqh c.0.choc•l st1.1c!E·nts beqin to co1"r·elatE1 

their personal needs, interests and abilities with spe-

cifi,: career options their degree of career maturity 

deepens allowing them to make more realistic decisions. 

Bandura's self-efficacy theory, or the perceived 

ability to perform required tasks in prospective situa-

tions, ·also has ·a bearinq on the adolescent's self-

knowledqe, subsequent career qoals and job acceptance 

behEi.vior· (1._,:::,cke, Feclt?rick, L.er2 ~' E-:obko, 1':Jfl4; ~~ooten, 

l ':391 ) • In their study on the effects of self-efficacy, 

qoals and task strategies 0n task performance, Locke, 

Federick, Lee and Bobko (1984) found self-efficacy, qoal 

setting and performance to be interrelated. I 11 other 

words, when individuals enqagecl in personal goal settinq 

along with skill identification their deqree of self-

f."fficacy ,::,,nd ta1::=.k PE''r" i,::,r·m,::a.r1Cf." incrf!."i:l.i;;ecl. The>refore, it 
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can be assumed that hiuh school students' eventual job 

success can be creatly ir,fluenced when they are quided 

to self-select realistic qoals based on a thorouqh un-

dE2r·st2\r1dinq of theii" c.'7\bi.li.ti.E.~s; (L_,:::,cke, r:-i::,clf~l'·ick, Le£0i ?, 

Bobko, 1'::Jf:34). 

In their s;tud\/, 1,,,1!·1ii:::h i':?:(0:1.mined tea.i:::hr::~·r a.nd st1...tdent 

perceptions of work attitudes, Crosby and Petrosko 

(1990) found positive but weak correlations between 

teacher ratings and students' self-perceptions on mea-

' sures of 15 affective competencies such as ambition, co-

operation and adaptability. All subjects were enrolled 

i.n a trade and industrial education proqram and worked 

closely 1,Jith their· t1?i,1ChE•·,rs:; lE?i'~rrlinq !SPE•Ci fi,:: job 

<::-ki 11 s. 

The stronqest correlations were found between the 

competencies of followinq direction and maintaininq con-

t y· ,:::,l • Researchers concluded that these traits were pro-

bably most shared and discussed between teacher and stu-

dent as part of the requirements for satisfactorily ,::om-

pletinq tasks leadinq to employment. The weakest ,::or-

relations were discovered with the competencies of plea-

santness, considerateness. neatness and dependability. 

Crosby and Petrosko (1990) suggest that teacher-student 

perceptions differ most with these competencies because 
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they are not defined and/or communicated directly durinq 

the training sessions. 

tion is especially important for competencies that are 

fiiqh p,ri.,:::,y·itir1,o' to E-!mpl,::·,v(·:-:>r·~::. 1 • .,iho ar·p hi'l"inq ne 1 • .,1 , • .,ior·k .. ·-

er<,;" ( ~J • 50) . These researchers suggest students need 

frequent feedback concernina thPir development of work 

attitudes and values in order for them to accurately 

µerceive their competencies. 

Wooten (1991) found that self-efficacy also af-

fects job acceptance behavior but to a lesser extent 

than personality characteristics. From his findings, he 

suqqests that personality variables affect how abili-

ties are perceived and, consequently, affect job accep-

t.;:,.n,:E~ behD.vior·. Such personality traits as personal 

adjustment, autonomy and self-confidence contributed 

more to job acceptance behavior than perceived abili-

For example, individuals in the hiqh self-effi-

cacy group tended to consider personal adjustment to the 

job as a determininq factor for acceptance before they 

considered their perceived abilities. Although the sub-

jects in Wooten's study were college students, assump-

tions can be made concerning hiqh school students' .Job 

acceptance as well. Individuals may accept or decline 

particular jobs based upon their personality traits 



rather than on their ability to perform the job. 

bound hiqh school students, therefore, may require op-

portunities to examine other dimensions of specific jobs 

such as workinq conditions and the amount of supervision 

they will encounter before makinq career choices 

Career counselors need to take advantage of this 

'realistic' stage of development and facilitate the ado-

lescent in formulatinq 0ppropriate attitudes toward 

their future employment as well as in planning relevant 

r::u.r·r·iculum and j,:::rb t,,·c,1.ini.r1g pr·oq1ri"•.m~:. (C·,rc,c.::.hy 8( F't!tYo~:;kr::i, 

1 '3'30; Mi 1 1 f:? 0

( , 1 ·:1rnJ; Mdlu l t y i( Bclir <::H2n, 1. '~!(3fl; F1t e i nl:H"'(' g, 

1. ':385; lrk11:,t en, l ':1'::! 1. ) • 

En(:i,:::1.q i. ng s.t u.dent ~" i.11 i':1. \/ar· i Pt v of c a.1'· eer· --·r· Pl at f:?d 

activities will facilitate their self-exploration and 

enc1.ble them to <:,,mootf,ly l;·(E•.nsi~-=,t fr·om ~:.chool-···placf? to 

1,Jor-k·-plD•:e (By·(ne, Con<:,.J:,3nt ~, 1'1ooy·e, l':3':3::2; Miller·, 

l':1P8). Participation in small discussion or-oups and the 

use of self-rep9rt surveys will quide the students in 

developinq appropriate work values, enhance the stu

denti:;r ima.qe as 1,Jorh:?r·,,:: and 12nc'1.blr? them t;,::, m,:::ike thf2 irn .. -

portant connections between their education and the 
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FDUCATION FOR EMPLOYMENT: PROPOSED POLICIES & PROGRAMS 

The Job Training Partnership Act (JTPA) (1985), as 

,:: i t [' d i n C Ern t or ( 1 '3 '::H) ) i':1. n d Th i s. t 1 E? '"' z-:1 i t e ( 1 ·:;1 F:l '3 ) , 1,J as t:> n -

acted to provide academic traininq and .iob placement for 

disadvantaged youth and has been the impetus for numer-

ous cooperative ventures between businesses and voca-

tional education proqrams. The primary purpose for this 

legislation was to prepare a competent and trained work 

force throuqh individualized, self-paced, remedial in

struction in readinq, writing and mathematics 

(This t 1 e 1,J,3 it e, 1. 98'J) • Students are generally taught a 

traditional, skill-oriented curriculum usinq drill pro

cedures, worksheets and multiple choice evaluations 

(Cantor, l ':!':m; Thi st l e•,Jai t e, l '~!88). 

Thistlewaite (1988) examined a JTPA program that changed 

its focus, making reading and writing both functional 

and personal throuqh a comprehension-based instructional 

appr·oach. Reading for the purpose of problem solving 

and writing for the purpose of communication was imple-

mented usinq materials specifically geared for the work 

place. Pre- and posttests revealed statistically siq-

nificant gains in the students' readinq and writing ab

ilities as well as improvements in their attitudes to-

wards learning in general. Teacher observations also 
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showed incYeases in their students' intpyest to learn, 

their willingness to participate in coopeYative learn-

inq croups and their ability to take leadership roles 

resulting in improved self-esteem and a belief in them-

selves as proficient readers and writers. 

.In <'c\n €·?ff or· t t ,:::, . I ' . t· ... I . .1. c: Pr·, ·,; 1 y ·,, r1 e cur·r·ent pr· ,:::,b] PmE fa,:::-·-

ing Amerlcan businesses recaYdinq the skills of entry 

l f?vel ,"'lllP l oyee,,;,, '' ThP C:ommi 5.s.i. on on the f.3k :i 11 s; c, f the 

American Workforce'' (19891 researched 550 industries in 

the United States and abroad (Bishop, 1992; Maaaziner & 

Clintor"i, l']':32), Based on theiY findings the Commission 

revealed five ma_jor areas of concern and has recommended 

changes to remedy the problems (Magaziner & Clinton, 

1 '::J'::12)" 

First, it w~s found that AmeYican schools lack a 

clear standard of achiPvement that accurately reflects 

the curYent skill neerls of American businesses. The 

Commission, therefoye, recommended that each student, at 

or around the age or 16, be awarded a Certificate of In-

itial Mastery after successfully passinq a series of 

performance-based assessments. This certificate would 

thc2n qui"1l i fy the student fo·,r choo~,;inq f:::>ither <::\ .iob 

training program, colleqe preparatory courses or con-

tinued study in a Technical/Professional CeYtification 



Secondly, the Commission addressed the needs 

of hiqh school drop-outs And recommended that areater 

attention be paid to these younq people who currently 

rn0'i.ke up rnc,·r·;? th9.n i:::•nE' !_i,ir·c:1 ,-:,f ,:::,u·!" frc,nt line 1dor·ke1··~,-. 

If these students are un2ble to achieve a Certificate of 

InitiEd 1··1as;te1"y, pr·i\-''"•.1::E' <==;ectoi" E\!'::. 1,JelJ. ,:;1i::; fedP1··;:,1l fund··· 

inq should be hrovided to establish alternative learninq 

envi.r·onme::•nt<:::. tha.t 1 • .101.dcl r·n1,:::,_bl0~ tl1er:::.E' c.:;tudf?r-1ts to y·pacl1 

national standards. Thi r d, mt.t l ti ··-yr::?,?.'!" •:: ,:1.'r .. E~i:~1-- ·····or· i ent E?d 

eclucation2.l ~woar·ams ·0,.hould hEc0 irnplemf:?ntecl combininq 

ceneral education with specific occupational skills. 

Fourth, to move American businesses to develop hiqh-per-

formance work orqanizations the Commission proposed that 

all employers invest one percent of their payroll for 

the education and trainino of theiY workers. F'in,::\lly, 

to ensuYe that f1iqhlv-skilled workers match emerging 

rnent and training hoards should be established together 

with local leadership. to organize and oversee the new 

school-to-work transition programs and training sys-

tE,m·:;:;" (p.13). It is believed that these recommendations 

would produce a ''more comprehensive system wheYe skills 

development and upqradino for the majority of OLIY work-

er .. s; 1:::,ecomf.~<:;, .=.:i. ce1·1tr .. ,:1:t E,i.m of public pol:i.cy' 11 (M2qa;::'.iner· ~i 



Clinton, 1 'T:=r~~. p, 1 '.3). As a result of the Commission's 

research a bi-partisan congressional committee was 

for·mr:,?d ,3.n(:I hi=.ti:,; :i.rit"r·o::,du,:::r:-,d thr,? l··lic:1h \3kill";, i::::omp.-?titive 

Thi c.:-, 

r· Ei m ,3. i n c o rn net i t; i v Ec? :i. r ·, t f i r~ q l. oh i,, l m "'' r· \.::et p l a.,::: e '' ( M ,=.-, ct El. z. i n Pi' 

~, Clinton,. 19':32, p, 1'.::l). 

[)' !',.lei J. ( 1 ':J'::J:?,",) ,"•.n (1 F' F.,,,:: k E!l' ( 1 '3':)2) cite find :i. r1 q ~='- fr· om 

yet another fedeYal report issued by the United States 

Department of labor's Secretary's Commission on Achiev-

e:-,:E•.m:i.nc:,ti.on of th~? l:::•.bOi' rr,c7,·,,-ket, in 1,Jhich intpr·vir-:> 1-,JS 

were conducted from the factory floor to the board room, 

recommends a broader preparation for entry level workers 

where academic curriculum is made applicable to the 

,,.,or· k kp 1-::,\C f~ (Cl' t--1Ed. l, l ':~·:'.J:?a), The SCANS report proposes 

''threr?·····pE<r·t: found,3.tior-, of 1:,.kiJ.J.,;; i::\nd pe·,,-":.onE .. l qu,"ll.:i.ties 

needed for" hiqh···"PE·"r-for·ma.11cp 1,-.'01'·\.:: ,3.5 1,,1el1 <',1.s cc,1"l"F.?':'ipon·-·· 

The three-part foundation of skills encompasses ba-

sic academic skill development in readinc:i, writinq, 

mF.:i.thema.tii::s, s.pe,=.-,kinct ,3ncl Ji,:;tp11i11q; i::oc:11·1:i.t:i.vP ,:;:.kills. 

development in the areas of creativity, decision making, 

r t2E< son in q E\rl d pr· ob 1 Pm ~;;,::, l v :i. n q; i':1.fl cJ de\..-E' l ,::,p m02n t of per·--· 
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sonal qualities as, individual responsibility, self-man-

aqement and inteqrity. The accompanying competencies 

include improvement in resource use, interpersonal 

skills., information, tc•chnoloqy a.nd va1··:i.,::,u.~;:, s:.ysterns. 

SCANS researchers believe that these areas are universal 

and can be applied to most academic/job trainino pro

qr i':l.rns ( F'i':l.C ker, 1 ':J':J:2). 

In a.dc:lition, it i<::; felt that "asses<=:ment ,::1.nd 

certification form a natural bridqe between school and 

work" (Packer, 1'::J':3:2, p.:7::0). Therefore, broad areas of 

evaluation have been proposed that measure performance, 

review portfolios and evaluate projects. Certification 

would then be awarded based on these assessments. Ra-

ther than relyinq on a sinqle device to evaluate worker 

qualities this study suqqests that quality assessment be 

built in throuqhout the educational process allowing for 

early indentification of problems and interventional 

st1,·ater1ies (F:·e.ckt:~r·, l':J':)2). 

Recently, an ancient practice whereby students re

ceive high-quality vocational education has reemerged 

(H,::1.milton, S. F. 8( Ha.rni.lton, M.A., 19':J:2). Apprentice-

ships offer work-bound students opportunities to devel

op job competencies as they observe and assist a master 

at work. This form of education provides quality voca-



tional education, a sense of puypose for academic 

schooling and smooth trdnsitions from adolescence to 

adulthood. ''Two key feD.tures that distingui~;h ;:1ppr-en·-

ticeships fr-om classroom teaching ar-e (1) the student 

perfoyms 'r-eal' work, and (2) the teacher demonstYates 

and coaches Yather than tells the student how to do a 

ti,1.sk" C:H,:1.milton, S. F. ~( He1milton, M.A., 1'3'32, p.44). 

There are several advantages for implementing ap

prenticeship pyogr-ams that benefit both student and em-

ployer. First, these programs serve as an ideal in-be-

tween role for adolescents just about to enter the adult 

1,,)0i'" l cl , Secondly, appr-enticeships ar-e wor-ker/learneYs 

who must produce and aye paid for- doing so. ThiYdly, 

employeys expect to pay the cost of super-vising and 

training in exchange for the students' present and fu-

tuYe productivity. Lastly, this foym of education al-

lows the student to make mistakes and to ask questions 

duYing the leayning process as masteYy is achieved when 

the student demonstYates proficiency (Hamilton, S. r. & 

Hamilton, M.A., 1'3'=12). 

Cor-nell Univeysity in conjunction with seveyal 

school distr-icts in Broome County, New York, initiated 

the "Youth Apprentice1ship Demonstration" (19':31.) ,:1.nd 

placed '11th grade high ':-,.tudents:, 1.,Jith a ma.nufactur·ing 
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firm, two health care providers and an insurance company 

(Hamilton, S. F. ~( Hamilton, M. A., 1992). Pesults of 

this effort are presently under study, however, based on 

Cornell's extensive research of apprenticeship programs 

in Germany, it appears that young people can learn what 

' they need to know as workers and citizens if sound prin-

ciples are developed and consistently followed. r::::or·nell 

developed several principles, adapting elements of Ger-

man apprenticeships, that quide their project. (See 

Appendi '.,; B). 

Education for employment programs are numerous and 

diverse in nature, but commonalities are frequently 

found. The majority of the programs mentioned, propose 

and/or facilitate strong links between communities, 

schools and business (BQl-~. 1988; Bishop, l':J':12; Carnevale 

& Johnston, 1989; Hamilton, S. F. & Hamilton, M. A., 

1·:i·::12; Magc~ziner· ~( Clinton, l':J':32; O'Neil, l.':!92a; F:O.:=i.,:ker, 

1992). Before educational reforms can be realized, ed-

ucational institutions must know what is required and 

expected in order for work-bound students to successful-

ly enter the job market. Businesses, on the other hand, 

must communicate these needs and communities must be 

willing to facilitate and support these important link-

ages (8QW, 1'388; Carnevi:1.le ~i Johnt:;ton, 198':3; 0'1\leil, 
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SUMMAf":Y: 

As American businesses struggle to maintain a com

petitive edge in the global market place many innova

tions are bPing implemented. These reorganizational 

components greatly impact American students seeking 

employment after high school. Schools, businesses and 

communities must address these changes by designing 

programs that facilitate our young people's transition 

into adulthood and adequately prepare them for their 

future employment. 
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CHAPTE:J? I I I 

This study was designed to determine what employa

bility skills vocational education students feel they 

have to offer a prospective employer. In r.:\ddition, the 

researcher hoped to identify those skills, behaviors and 

attitudes the subjects rated as most important for their 

future employment. 

C1UEST IONS: 

The fol 1. ow:i n(;:t ques;t ions '..Jer· e invest i qr.:1.b,?d: 

1. What employability skills, behaviors and atti
tudes do vocational education students feel they 
have to offer a prospective employer? 

2. Which employability skills, behaviors and atti

tudes do vocational education students rate as 
most important for their future employment? 

SUBJECTS: 

TGe subjects for this study were chosen from the 

We-Mo-Co (Western Monroe/Orleans County) Vocational Ed-

ucation and Technoloqical Center serving a rural/subur-

ban area of Western New York State. This job training 

center is part of the Board of Cooperative Educational 

Services II (BOCES II) which provides educational, ad-

ministrative and vocational services to 11 public school 

districts and two private educational institutions. Ap-



pro~imately 400 students attended WE-MO-CO during the 

1991-1992 school year. 

The WE-MO-CO vocational education program is of

fered to all students in grades 10-12 and provides job 

training in 31 different occupations (15 one-year pro

grams and 16 two-year programs). Students choosing to 

attend WE-MO-CO are provided with occupational evalua-

tions, career counselinq and job placement in conjunc-
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tion with their occupational training. Students receive 

their occupational training in half day sessions and re

turn to their school district or private schools to re

ceive their aca~emic coursework in half day sessions. 

This allows them to complete their required high school 

credit obligations. 

60 high school students from the WE-MO-CO Vocation

al Education and Technological Center participated in 

this study returning a total of 54 usuable surveys. 11 

surveys were completed by students who had attended WE

MO-CO for one year, 43 surveys were completed by stu

dents who had attended WE-MO-CO for two years and 6 sur-

veys were unusuable because they were not completed cor-

rectly. 

SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

The survey instrument used in this study consisted 



of a list of 25 worker qualities and four short-answer 

questions. (See /.',ppendi:,; /.',) 

This survey was adapted from a survey instrument 

cited in Weisenstein and Koshman (1991). The or i qi nal 

survey consisted of 35 worker qualities and was devel-

oped to elicit employer perceptions of worker traits 

which may be necessary for success or continued employ-

ment. These researchers used a response scale utiliz-

ing the options of VN - very necessary for job success, 

SN - somewhat necessary for job success, NVN - not very 

necessary for job success and NN - not necessary for job 

success. 

As the present study was surveying high school stu

dents it was deemed necessary to modify the original in

strument in an effort to qlean more accurate responses 

from the subjects and to make the survey easier to com-

plete. Therefore, after conducting an extensive review 

of the literature concerning the worker qualities re

quired of prospective employees and modifying Weisen

stein's and Koshman's (1991) survey, a 25 item list of 

worker qualities was developed. 

Subjects were asked to circle 10 of the 25 worker 

qualities they felt they had to offer· a pro<::;pE?ctive em···· 

ployer and to rate five of the circled qualities they 



felt were most important for their future employment. 

Students rated the five circled responses in order of 

importance from one to five with one beinc most impor-

tant ahd five b~ing least important. 
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Two field tests were performed on this survey to 

determine if the vocabulary of the items was understand

able, if the directions for completing the survey were 

clear and concise, the ease of completion and the time 

it took the respondents to complete the survey. An 11th 

grade English class of approximately 30 students and a 

high school Occupational Education class of approximate-

ly 25 students were used in the field test. Adjustments 

were made to the directions of the survey based on an 

analysis of the field tested results. 'vocabula.ry was 

considered understandable. Students in these two clas-

ses completed the survey in approximately five minutes. 

F·F::OCEDUl?E: 

After consulting with the Coordinator of Student 

Services at WE-MD-CO it was decided that the researcher 

would address the faculty at their monthly meeting to 

present the purpose of the study and explain the survey 

instr·ument. 

voluntary .. 

Participation in the study was strictly 

Surveys were left for the faculty to take if 

they chose to participate and administered at the begin-
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ninq of each of theiY classes. The surveys were then 

collected by the vocational instructor and returned to 

the Coordinator within three days. The researcher 

picked up the surveys at the WE-MO-CO Vocational Educa

tion and Technoloqical Center from the Coordinator with-

in five days. 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The purpose of this study was two-fold. The re-

searcher attempted to determine the perceived worker 

qualities of vocational education students who have par

ticipated in a job training program at the WE-MO-CO Vo

cational and Technological Center for at least one year. 

In addition, this study was designed to el1c1t what 

these young people rated as the five most important 

qualities needed for their future employment. 

PERCEIVED WORKER QUALITIES: 

Table 1 shows the distribution of responses for 

each of the survey's items. Items in the table are ar-

ranged according to the percentages of responses from 

greatest to least. Subjects responses revealed that 

they felt they possessed mainly those qualities that re-

fleet self-management behaviors and positive work-rela-

ted attitudes as opposed to academic abilities. For ex-

ample, 88.8% of the subjects felt they were able to ac-

cept responsibility, 83.3% felt they were able to co-

operate with others while only 51.8% felt they could 

carry out written directions, 35. 1% felt they had to 

ability to add, subtract, multiply or divide and 27.7% 
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felt they could write complete sentences. On l y t 1,,.10 of 

the top ten worker qualities involved 2cademic abilities 

with 51.8% beinq able to carry out written directions 

and 48.1% beinq able to carry out verbal directions. 

T1\BLE l 

ITEM ~t 

l 

""" ,.J 

12 
9 
.-, 
L 

1 (l 

El 
7 

1.5 
1--~ ._:, 

E:, 
':) ,., 

1 1 
1B 

4 
17 
:::-:O 
14 
1 '3 
1 E:, 

PERCENTAGES or RESPONSES TD SURVEY ITEMS 

l·JCJF:KEF: UU(\L I TY % of RESF'ONSES 

13ood 1\tt!c?ndanCE' 
Ability to accept responsibility 

Ability to cooperate with others 

Ability to complete job/task 
F·unctu,31 i ty 
Ability to work as a team member 

Flexibility to perform different jobs 

Ability to be orqanized 
Ability to carry out written directions 

Ability to carry out verbal directions 

Ability to solve problems 
Ability to accept supervision 
Ability to accept criticism 
Ability to ,':ldd, sub., mult., divide 

Ability to keep information confidential 

Ability to write complete sentences 

Ability to measure 
Ability to relay accurate messages 

Ability to work with fractions/decimals 

Ability to write legibly 

88.8 
87.0 
83.3 
7'3.6 
70.3 
70.3 
E,~?. '3 
53.7 
51. 8 
48. 1 
42.5 
38.8 
35. 1 
35 .. 1 ,,,...., ,, 
..::,..::, . ,.:, 
:27. 7 
25. '3 
:22. ~'2 
2~? .. :2: 
20.3 

RATINGS OF WORKER QUALITIES: 

In addition to identifying the worker qualities the 

subjects felt they had to offer a prospective employer 

these students also rated five of their identified work-

er qualities they felt were needed for their future em-
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ployment. A ratinq of one (1) was given to the quality 

they thought was the most important and a rating of five 

(5) was qiven to the they quality they thouqht was the 

least important. 

Table 2 shows the percentages of the top five rat-

inqs for those identified worker qualities. 59.2% of 

the subjects who chose 'Good Attendance' as the worker 

quality they possessed rated it number one (most impor-

tant). 40.7% rated 'Punctuality', second; 27.7% rated 

'Ability to Accept Responsibility', third; 22.2% rated 

'Ability to Complete Job/Task', fourth and 18.5% rated 

'Ability to Cooperate With Others•, fifth. 

TABLE 2 

TOP FIVE RATED WORKER QUALITIES CN=54l 

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 

RATING RATING RATING RATING RATING 

WORKER 
QUALITY 1 ~ g 5 12 

~ 

% 59.2 40. 7 27.7 22.2 18.5 

Lastly, an examination of the subjects' responses 

to the survey's short-answer questions revealed that 

20.4% had completed one school year at WE-MO-CO and 

79.6% had completed two school years. The following job 
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training programs and the percentages of participants is 

shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

% OF SUBJECTS IN SPECIFIC JOB TRAINING PROGRAMS 

WE-MO-CO PROGRAMS 

BAKING 

t,.JOF:D PPDCESS I NG 

COMPUTEP TECHNOLOGY 

COSMETOLOGY 

ELECTRONIC/ROBOTICS 

FOOD PREPARATION 

HYDRAULIC/HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATOR 

INDUSTRIAL/RESIDENTIAL 
ELECTPICITY 

% OF PARTICIPATION (N=54) 

1D.5 

3 .. 7 

12. '::) 

7.4 

11. l 

14.8 

11. 1 

~~:(>. 3 

The majority of students in this study plan on 

careers in the food service industry (22.2%), the field 

of electricity (18.5%) or were undecided (14.8%). The 

subjects' plans after qraduating high school include: 

Finding a job (3'7.1'.%.), Collegr.::> (~53.7%), Milit~:1.ry Service 

(5.5%) or undecided (3. 7%). 
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SUMMAl?Y: 

The purpose of this study was to determine the per-

ceived worker qualities of vocational education students 

who have participated in a job training program for at 

1 e,:i.st onE! yeay. In addition, it also sought to discov-

E·r· •,,ihat t.vor·ker quali.l:ir?·,"- the~:=.e students:. r·atE:~d as most 

impoYtant for theiy future employment. 

In answer to the first question, the majority of 

respondents in this study revealed that they had to of

fer a prospective employer the employability skills that 

reflected personal management behaviors and positive 

work-related attitudes. The least identified worker 

qualities were academic abilities. 

The subjects' ratings of the worker qualities most 

important for their future employment also tended to 

centey around personal management behaviors and posi-

tive work-related behavioYs. Students did not yate aca-

demic abilities as important to their future employment. 

Eight job traininq pyoqrams were represented in 

this study. The majority of students identified that 

they were choosing careers in the food seYvice industry 

or the field of electricity. Also, the majority of the 

subjects revealed that they planned to go on to colleqe 

after qraduating high school. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

This study endeavored to determine what vocational 

education students at the WE-MO-CO Vocational and Tech-

nological Center felt they had to offer prospective em-

players and what these younq people rated as the five 

most important worker qualities needed for their future 

employment. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

The data appear to indicate that vocational educa

tion students participating in various job traininq pro

grams at WE-MO-CO have developed the appropriate work

related behaviors and attitudes needed bv prospective 

employers. One could conclude that these behaviors and 

attitudes are identified and reinforced by the vocation

al education instructors as the students engage in their 

various job training sessions. However, it could also 

be possible that these particular qualities were chosen 

by the students because they appeared first on the sur-

vey. 

It is important to note that the majority of sub

jects in this study did not identify or rate academic 

abilities as worker qualities they possessed or impor-
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tant to their future employment. Since the students 

were forced to choose only ten of the worker quali-

ties in the survey they felt they had to offer a pro-

spective employer it could be assumed that they chose 

the employability behaviors and attitudes that are re-

inforced in their job training programs. However, it 

could also be assumed that these students fail to see a 

connection between their academic abilities and their 

future employment. If direct application of academic 

knowledge is not facilitated in their job training pro-

grams students may not feel these qualities are impor-

tant or needed by prospective employers. 

Also, the findings may suqqest that these students 

chose to attend WE-MD-CO because they are not proficient 

in their academic skills. If this is true these stu-

dents would not, r1ecessarily, identify academic abilit-

ies as worker qualities they possess. However, since 

the majority of the subjects are choosing to go to col-

lege as reported in the short-answer section of the sur-

vey, it would seem that academic abilities would be im-

portant qualities to possess. Aqain, this may be a re-

sult of these students' inability to see a connection 

between work-place needs and school-place capabilities. 

Lastly, the findings may suqqest that these stu-
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dents need more adequate career counseling and prepara-

tion before choosinq vocational education training. 

Eight .job traininq programs were represented in this 

study however, only two major career fields were identi

fied by the students as future career goals; the food 

service industry and the electronics .field. The ques-

tion arises as to why the other job training proqrams 

were chosen by the students if they were not beinq 

pursued as careers after graduating high school. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATION: 

Perhaps the most important implication for voca

tional training instructors is the need for facilitating 

the application of academic curriculum into their job 

training programs. Where personal management behaviors 

and positive work-related attitudes are important tofu

ture employers students need to see how reading, writing 

and mathematic knowledge is used on the job as well. 

Communication and curriculum planning need to be fos-

tered between schools, vocational education programs and 

businesses in order to identify where improvements can 

be made if preparing a qualified workforce is the goal. 

An emphasis should be made in developing the full gamut 

of employability skills in our young people, not only to 

help them gain employment but to maintain employment and 
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to choose careeYs that match theiY unique talents and 

interests. 

In addition, hiqh school students need adequate 

pyeparation in choosinq their courses of study whether 

vocational education or college preparatory. Vocation-

al education should not be chosen as an easy way out or 

last resort for students findinq college preparatory 

curYiculum too riqorous. All courses of study in hiqh 

school should be rigorous with direct application to the 

students' futuYe goals. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH: 

The area of vocational education and preparing 

young people for the world of work is greatly in need of 

research particularly in Yegards to how students view 

work, make career choices and choose courses of study in 

hiqh school. Further research is needed in the area of 

students' perceptions concernina their own capabilities 

and career development. Demographic studies may reveal 

differences between male/female perceptions, minority 

perceptions, aqe differences and length of time in spe

cific job training programs. 

In addition, more studies need to be conducted as 

to how vocational education programs interface their 

curriculum with businesses' needs in an effort to iden-
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tify areas needinq reform. Along those same lines, ye-

search should also focus on ways of fostering collaboy-

ation between businesses, communities, schools and voca

tional education programs in order to develop new ways 

of pYepaying our younq people as they transist from 

school-place to work-place. 
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APPENDIX A 

s'UR'v'EY OF'. ~~ORKEP ()UAL IT I ES 

DIRECTIONS: 1. Please CIRCLE ten (10) worker qualities 

from the list below that you feel you 

have to offer a future employer. 

F.'.ATIN13S 

1. 

2. 

,, 
.. :, " 

4. 

5 .. 

E,. 

7. 

8. 

':J • 

10. 

11. 

12. 

1
,, 
..::, . 

14. 

15. 

1 E,. 

2. Choose five (5) of you circled qualities 

and number them in order of importance, 

with 1 beinq most important and 5 being 
l!:?i':l',;t impor·tant. 

WORKER QUALITIES 

Punctuality 

Ability to accept supervision 

Ability to keep information confidential 

Ability to accept responsibility 

Ability to solve problems 

Ability to be organized 

Flexibility to perform different jobs 

Ability to complete job/task 

Ability to work as a team member 

Ability to accept criticism 

Ability to cooperate with others 

Ability to carry out verbal directions 

Ability to relay accurate messages 

Ability to carry out written directions 

, Ab i 1 it y to wr it e l e<;;1 i b 1 y 



(Survey, continued) 

17. Ability to write complete sentences 

18. Ability to add, subtract, multiply and 

divide 

19. Ability to work with fractions/decimals 

20. Ability to measure 

PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: 

1. My future job will be 

2. Vocational program now in __________________________ _ 

3. Length of time in current program __________________ _ 

4. Plans after graduating high school _________________ _ 



APPENDIX B 

"YOUTH APPPENT I CE-?.SH IF' DEMCJI\ISTF.:t, TI ON" 

Cornell University, Broome County, New York 

Guidinq Principles for establishing Apprenticeships: 

1. Apprenticeships are organized by career areas, not 

speci fie: jobs. 

5E, 

2. Employers develop a learning environment for appren

t i ,: es. 

3. Schools adapt instruction to take maximum advantage 

of apprentices' work experiences. 

4. Training and support are provided to classroom teach

ers, training directors, area coordinators, coaches, 

and ment oir s. 

5. Youth apprenticeship is potentially appropriate for 

anyone. 

6. Apprentices ~re employees. 

7. Employers and schools assume operatinq costs for the 

apprenticeship programs. 

8. Apprenticeships lead youth toward academic diplomas 

and certification. 

9. Cornell's primary contribution to the apprenticeship 

project is research and development. 

(Hamilton, S. F. 8i Hamilton, M. A., 1'::l'::12) 
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APPENDIX C 

NUMBER OF RESPONSES TO SURVEY ITEMS 

WORKER QUALITIES # OF RESPONSES CN=54) 

1. Good attendance 48 

2. Punctuality 38 

3. Ability to accept supervision 21 

4. Ability to keep infoymation confid. 18 

5. AHility to accept responsibility 47 

6. Ability to solve pyoblems 

7. Ability to be organized 29 

8. Ability to peYform different jobs 34 

9. Ability to complete job/task 43 

10. Ability to work as a team membeY 38 

11. Ability to accept criticism 1·~ 

12. Ability to cooperate with others 45 

13. Ability to carry out verbal directions 26 

14. Ability to relay accuyate messages 12 

15. Ability to carry out written directions 28 

16. Ability to write legibly 11 

17. Ability to write complete sentences 15 

18. Ability to add, subtract, mult., div. 19 

19. Ability to work with fyactions/decimals 12 

20. Ability to measure 14 
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APF'GmI X D 

NUMBER OF RESPONSES OF RATINGS TO SURVEY ITEMS CN=54) 

F.:ATINGS 
ITEM # 1 :2 ':> 

,.J 4 5 

1 32 7 
,, 
.. ::, 1 2 

2 '::! ··-:,,-:, ':> 0 (l .,:. .. ,: .. ~, 

,., 
,.J 1 0 4 1 i 

4 1 u ~2 0 0 

5 r.::-
d '::J 12 4 5 

5 0 
, ... , 

3 c::- 0 .1::. d 

7 0 1 4 6 2 

8 :3 1 1 1 7 

':3 1 
.-~, 
.t::. 6 15 6 

10 1 4 4 ,"", ':I ..::. 

1 1 0 1 ~~ ':> 
,.J 2 

12 0 4 4 {; 1 (l 

1 ';,I ,.J 0 0 0 ~~ 4 

14 0 0 0 1 0 

15 0 0 1 1 1 

1G 1 0 3 
.... J 0 ..::. 

17 0 0 (I 0 1 

18 0 1 ~~ 1 3 

1 '3 0 0 0 1 1 

20 0 0 0 .-, 0 ..::. 


